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The Deadly Parallel Showing

ttHU at Issue

THE VICTOR OF SANTIAG-

OHewimHwltwttd a Varitet In Hearts

and OeMkUeiis of the American People

Which Oearl Clique Nor Faollon

Out OiMjHiHj or Obitaate The

jr and Cr wllMeld

The galtftAt American sailor Win

for reputation by his enemies In
Navy Department The Court ot

Inquiry 1 composed of honorable and
w hope men who will
we again iMpe try this matter fairly
uninfluenced by the clique of which It
in universally apeepted Admiral Crown

is Inspiration and the ac-

tive leader The vanity of Admiral
3 mpon in claiming a memorable

to which he contributed at the
butt of several plans of bat-

tle to Meet emergencies which might
sties might have been charitably

or condoned by the generous
American people if he had in dls

Announcing the destruction of
the fleet given proper credit
to the Tall vigilant sailor who
Immediately commanded in the great

our omotry8 fighting ships
But wfcan to tills vanity and manifes-
tation of an unAmerican spirit is
added the INN and indecent insuilts
of a lured htetorian to stigmatize with
cowafcOto tie wave gentleman and
SoutkWMr who won the fight the in
dtgnatjUM q American people calls
for not vindication of Schley
but tilt of those who are
the the Instigators and ap
proven ot won gross lying and in-

famous Hbte upon an American sailor
That our may have a thor-

ough ututenmndlng of the charges or
point by the enemies of Ad-

miral fchley we present in parallel
columns UM precept issued by the Sec

of the Navy for the Board of
Inquiry and replies made to the
charge by Admiral Schley in the

follow
TWB PRECEPT

1 conduct in connection with
the event of the Santiago campaign-

S eircnmstumeg attending the
reason controlling and the propriety-
of movement of the flying squad
ron CienfMgo In May 1898

a circumstances attending the
controlling and the propriety

ot the movements of the said squadron
in proceeding from Cienfuego to San
ttage

4 The circumstances attending the
arrival of flying squadron off San-
tiago the reasons for It retrograde
turn westward and departure from off
Santiago and propriety thereof

6 The circumstances attending aQd

reaOM for the disobedience by
Commodor Bchley of the orders of
the Department contained In Its din
patch dated May 25 1898 and the pro-
priety of hi conduct in the premises

condition of the coal supply-
of the flying squadron on and about
May 27 111 Its coaling facilities the
necessity if any torpor advisability-
of the return of s4 to Key
West to coal lid the accuracy and pro-
priety of oflklal reports made by
Commodore Schley with respect to this

T Whether or not every effort In
enmbant upon the commanding officer
Of a fifth under ouch circumstances

to capture or destroy the
fwulh orator Colon a lay at
anchor in entrance to Santiago
harbor May V to 31 inolnilsve and

necessity for or advisability of
engaging batteries at the entrance-
to Santiago harbor and the Spanish
vsel at anchor within the entrance-
to said harbor at the ranges used
and tb propriety of Commodore
Scliley conduct In

8 necessity It any for and ad
rlsablTHy of withdrawing at night
ftylng W dron from the entrance to

harbor to a distance at sea
if suoti Shall be found to have been the-
ca flM xtent and character of such
withdrawal and whether or not a
close or blockade of har-

bor to the escape of the
v iN therefrom was establish-

ed propriety of Commodore
Settler conduct In the premises

9 Th position of the Brooklyn on
th TWrmug of July 3 1898 at the

t of the Spanish ves
selSfMM the harbor of Santiago The
cIiMtwMaa attending reasons
for and the Incidents resulting from
th turning of the Brooklyn In the dl

whioh turned at or about
th hMinnlUf of action with said

and the possibility o
MtlMtHK with or endangering

say oUter f w vessels of United
8tat the propriety ot

Schl y conduct in the prim
IMS

10 olr raUnces leading to and
the Incident and rsulu of a
vemy with Lieutenant Albon C Hodg
SOD U N who on July 8 1898

during battle ot Santiago was nav-

Igator of Brooklyn In relation to
the turning f the Brooklyn also the
coUoonr t that time between Commo-

dore Sehly Lieutenant Hodgson

sad mtilng correspondence be-

tween thm on the subject thereof and
the propriety of the conduct of Ad-

miral premises

1 An afflrroWion that Rear Admiral
WM In line with hu

a ft an officer
2 Admiral l M y remained at Cien

fuego of moving to Santiago
under nNtl Instructions from Samp-

son to iMHfett until satisfied that
OTver-

wa not fun with code of
wtorohf

d that fab d when furnished It

moved to Santiago
8 took with him the

Ea le aad Miilw on hit
way from OWnfc io Santiago and
this being w boat retarded his
movement K bad to stop to repair
tu Merrlwa rral These
vaaels signed to him by Ad

mlml flampMft and he could not
them

4 Schley wa informed by
Jewell and Wise who had been at San-

tiago for a week that they had not
seen Cerv ras squadron and wa also
Informed by his pilot sea and
weather prevented and he
started toward Key but finding

that b could coal later did coal and
returned to Santiaap

5 AdnUral Bchtoy instructed
that Df rtiii4iit
cxrvra wa at al end looked to
him to U and to

that Cerwira did K without d-

clslve actlw
the Mrrlata hi tfolllw
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abled that he wa unable to coal the
Texas Marblehead Vixen and Brook
lyn owing to a very rough and
could not remain on that aocotia
his he said Muck tfi
gretted can not obey of De-
partment

6 Admiral Schley said would
need 14000 tons of coal on atftrlng at
Key West trots Santiago TM owl
lag facilities were a broken tiewn col-

lier and with no other of sup
West was the proper etatlnn

Admiral Schleys report he being on
the scene can not be attacked for ac
curacy and propriety

7 The Cristobal Colon lay well up
In the harbor and not at entrance
Schley made a reconnaissance on
afternoon of May 31 with Mnssa-
chusett Iowa and New Orleans to de-

velop the fortlncatlon and their char
acter Intentldn being to destroy

Colon promptly Ills fire re-

turned by heavy batteries east antI
west of the entrance by large calibre
and longrange guns After this re-

connaissance the Colon retreated Into
the harbor behind the land Schley
fired at 7000 yards range on account
of the land batteries

8 The Colon having disappeared
and the strength and danger of the
batteries having been determined Rear
Admiral Schley withdrew out of range
still remaining a blockade of the port
without the risk of disabling his
squadron At the time of the with
drawal the Brooklyn end Texas were
not with his force ot reconnaissance
but were coaling In the offing

9 The turn of the Brooklyn or the
loop was ordered by Captain Cook
as a matter of tactical judgment In
his oflclal report he explain It

thus We opened fire on the lead-
Ing ship In five minutes from the

that they were coming out
The port battery first engaged a-

we stood with port helm to head off
the leading ship and giving them a
raking fire at about 1600 yards range
The enemy turned to the westward-
to close Into land We then wore
around to starboard bringing the

battery Into action enemy
hugged the shore to the westward

Brooklyn leading was followed
by the Texas Iowa Oregon Indiana
and Gloucester The Secretary of the
Navy It will be shown never criticised
the loop of the Brooklyn Captain
Philip of the not allege
that there was any danger to ship

any others from the turn of
Brooklyn He say however that
his fire for a while blanketed by
the Oregon

10 It will be shown that there
no personal or official Impropriety in
Admiral Schley calling on Lieutenant
Alton C Hodgson navigator of the
Brooklyn to disprove a statement de-
rogatory to the Admiral namely that
be Schley said he was too near the
Spaniard that he gave orders to get

of the way and that he said
Damn the Texas let her take care ot

herself This reported language of
Vdmlral Schley wa Investigated tin-
ier orders from Sampson by Captain
hadwick and no action taken
though Lieutenant Hellner navlga

nr of the Texas stated that Hodgson-
ad said Schley used the language at
rlbutod to him

Hon Jere Wilson the leading coun-
sel for Admiral Schley the
now well In hand There are facts In
the Admirals favor which have not yet
been made public and will come out
only before the Court of Inquiry To
the American people however the

of Court of Inquiry
appeal a merely a perfunct
of determining the imports-
of events leading up to t
Of battle itself there is
opinion from the AthMtfo U-

clflc from the akes to the gut i
every hamlet village tows and
the United States and that I tnat Au
mural Win field Scott Scliley I vic-
tor of Santiago and
Crownlnshield Long or
tary Bureau fighter or vain glorious
dispatch writer

Whatever the verdict of the Court of
Inquiry on matters coming before
It this verdict of Bchley victory Is In

hearts of people and can not
be eradicated

FUNNY NAMES

Take the Cake for Original

and Unique Given Names
The most curious name perhaps

ever bestowed upon a girl Is that of
Airs and Grates She 1 now about
three years old her name being regis-
tered at Summerset London In
I d8 when wa baptized What
she will think of th cognomens
when she at Maturity i diffi-

cult to imagine liar sisters name Is
equally a unique Nura Nicer When
Airs and Graces and Num Nicer arrive
at the age of maturity at least one of

should marry a youth whose
Liirlstlan name compares favorably
for example of the Apostles
This I a name found on an English
parlh register Acts apostle son of
Thomas and Elizabeth Pegden was
baptised August 2 1796 Again this
name figures In records In 1833 when
Acts of the Apostles son of Richard
and Phebe Kennett was baptized This
name curious as it Is Is preferable to
What or Dum Spiro Spero names with
which children have been handicap-
ped It was a patriotic American who
bestowed upon hi young hopeful the
name of Declaration of Independence-
The most warlike name omecord is
that of Robert Alms Balaklava Inker
man Sebastopol Delhi Dugdale who Is
an English Innkeepers son a similar
name Is Richard Couer de Lion Tyler
Walter Hill About 100 years ago a
snowstorm In western Pennsylvania
set in the lit of March there were
many weeks ot sleighing traditional
for years for the length of time It
lasted What did Mr Smith do who
happened to have a boy born about
this time but name him Seven Weeks
Sleighing in March He usually went
by the name of weeks His Initials
were all written W S I M
Smith Parents of large families need
no assurance that the advent of an
other child Is not always a welcome-
In fact a to theory but It I scarcely
kind to make the child bear a token
of disapproval all It life It must be
rather terrible to go through life for
example a Not Wanted Junes What
Another Only Fancy William Brown-
or even Last of Bra Harper and
Still Another Hewitt And yet these
are all names which the foolish ca
price of parents ha imposed on Inno-
cent children About 500 years ago It
is more than halt the men were
named either John or William In the
thirteenth century William was the
commonest nam In the next century
John took lead with Rich-
ard and Robert next most common

Among the old surnames are
Jump April Marriages Every link
Mr Pink Ink HftgMU and
Anyone of howdrer Is a
cheerful than Oeffln which
Is English sad very pro Pins
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Prom Reynold London Democratic

Newspaper

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR

The Murder Manifesto Issued tj the Tory

Gomnmenl on the Same Plan as Was Put

In Use In Our Retolutten Their Antes

torsAn Honest Enftebomn Declares the

doer Rliil

This Government are either the

PIt set of liars in the country or they
display an incompetent Indifference to

fortune of war so appalling in
view df their rponIbllltlo as to b
criminal Questioned In the house of
Commons by members as to what is
taking place at the front they always
reply that they have no information
This s simply the evasion of cowards
and sneak They know very well that
things are ping badly at the front
and that the condition of affairs In

Colony I so serious a to amount
to a national danger But their policy
all along has been to conceal from the
public the effects ot their groiH incom-

petence military correspondents
letters wejmMMi from week to

week lift the veil slightly but the ter-

rible truth probably will never be fr
known

On fact however come to high

This atrocious fang who have so mIll
died UMI war and brought to many tu-

mlllatlug defeats upon the BrltlnU
arms are going to sanction slavery i

South Africa these pur euld
trlot one of whose dirty devices
to inflame prejudice by pretending

Boers were exceptionally unkind
their black subjects Chamberlain
flounces that blacks in future
not to be lashed for being without
pa you see under British rule
blacks are not to be allowed to go
place to place without a paa they Mi

only to be scourged if tout
In possession of somebody eWe pa
And this Pass Law is to extend to u
Indian felloweubjecte country-
we rob and misgovern where the a
sands are still dying of famine wtthor
a word of sympathy In this couu
tram anybody lay or clerical We
not govern India we can not govru
Ireland is it likely we shall be abet
govern the stout burgers whom
have been unable to defeat althou
all told we have cent against th-
4uO000 men noludlng thousands f

the black subjects of Traniv
whom we have armed There are r
800000 troops in South Africa to c
quer those whom Chamberlain cii
brigand the brigands have Jv

captured an English post and
another place that the British

ualti week by week exceed those sum
In Kitchener cattleraiding

catalogue and every day almost w-

are vending out fresh reinforcements

must

ua use iisOJ BrltUu ItivoUrf-
rvfo am hot ul toflnKh tilt hu Job
tLua ivrU iwuiBvittl who

punish traaaon to republic
to Th Brltich been xeeu
ting Cape rebels The Transvaal
public are not to execute the mbelfi
in their country Such are the
of British honor under the rule of the
financiers who now direct the affairs of
this country If title Is done we can
easily foresee what will happen There
will be reprisals The numerous Bug
lIb prisoners whom the Doers cap
ture M be executed This will give
the Financiers Government an excuse1
for indiscriminate slaughter The pol
icy of extermination which practised
In Ireland ha brought upon

undying hatred of the Irish race
will have a similar response In the ease
of the Dutch race Our troubles are
only beginning In South Africa they
may end by the hanging of of the
scoundrels political and financial who

been responsible for this wholly
unnecessary war except in so far a
loot was object That seems to
the modern notion of the mission of
the English

The determination to permit no dis-
cussion on over a hundred for
the public service involving an

ndlture ot 70000000 of
of autocracy Parliament

may as well not meet but to
Cecil brood and promoters of cote

who are their masters dl
ration of public affairs

The people at large will be Jurtao
happy that way a In any

of them have shown themselves
in recent year unworthy of liberty It
baa been secret policy of the Tories
and their clerical allies to
the people in order the more easily to
govern them In the interests of the

And all while ems
ning conspirators have been singing

praise of their own country which
the whole world ha been condemning
And with reason For world can
say You psalmsinging canting lot
what other nation so many pau-
pers What other nation so many
Ignorant and drunken women What
other nation I so badly hottd a
yours What other nation per-
mitted Itself to driven nta the
land You month of liberty where
you have none for your puppet repre-
sentatives are controlled by an1 heredi-
tary Chamber of Landlord Fraud
and hypocrite cease bragging Leave
oft sending missionaries abroad and
attened to your savages at home Com-

mit no more murders for the purposes
of theft nor lie brasenly that you are
civilising and Christianizing Civilisa-
tion and Christianity are what are
mot lacking among your people
who are the least educated among the
grist nations of wortd

Those people will be whipped with
scorpions before many months

And we shall not regret It They
require a muchneeded lesson And
now that the Government has shown
the way to anarchy by method
In securing in employment with Mr
Davis and this favor I up my
mind to by bringing

wit That there
a tie Lybrand and
I realised and determined to call on I

the tell her that Severe wa mar

onid fed a laHdHble undertaking
now w ll I u dd I shall endeavor I

they have cbeoeo eo shall they be
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Mid punished Thy will have
Thrift and a long

of those many English
bold that Bow republics

flight to their and
them of it will M a crime

tiiat they foaght so ob-
I stMty for their freedom and If they

Way t6 continue UM struggle-
d lot ay a word to dlsssuade

Not only have thy covered
It by luoir resistance with a

fcnHiri ed it unrivalled
but the example it has given

Mably eMvated patriotic
t of the whole clvlllMd world

antique and halfforgotten vlr
tu T forth in that
dbrtait and till lately known

with a lustr to which tin
of alj have turned

ifiw far tbft little canUta throws his

Somali a good deed In a naughty

Tlnlr valor and enilujreuoft Jttthe ho

lIt of all causes moral
amidst of

modern plutocracy and JtfftUHallim
There 1 not a In BUrQpe that
would not now R nmrg deter-
mined fight for It independence
against overwhelming Ulan it
would have been ready to make two
years ago The longer tb heroic spec-
tacle II kept before mens the
more profoundly and permanently will
It Inspire those who witnessed-
It UCMLT

Private Greenwood of the Liver-
pool who ha left NetUy

after a recovery from terrible In-
juries which amputation-
of the right leg not only agrees with
the views given by Captain Seeley In
th Ira a to the uniform humane

flint of British wounded by the
i bat ha told a correspondent a
log story ot the way in which his

wa virtually saved by them
i A i lying alone he says on the

vt with a wound in my leg that
d me such agony I scarcely

my sanity In fact I felt every
eat that I was going mad I was-
ted and kept calling out for some

i1 to drink but no answered
jfi being helpless in this way for

iw hour my limbs became numbed
I made certain that should

i u if help reached m and quite-
v a Jump on seeing two human be

approach some hours after night
men turned out to be

I wamtt frightened Anything
h vn was preferable to such ex

KI a that I was subjected to I-

ii d for a drink Much to my disap
itrnmt the Boers walked away and

i ixiiigh I cried out after them to let me
hl k they seemed to take no notice

i it vr they returned In a few min
f uf vlth water They asked me where

l and did all they could
IP mak m comfortable Before they

I m of them took off his coat
Xivt wrapped it round They could

eIt and after saying they
LVJW sorry for me on Good
ulgtt tail and I found I was alone-

I I my life to them That water
i mid that coat saved m and mind

r theywr both given to me by
enemy

dont smoke Union

TOM REED

c lntenie4 nut the

A fsll tKrtly iKc
HiVrt tft V ity i IM-

I Mid of t W Uftlil
aatcbel oblivious

to the appeal of Osokmen a
tb New York Central

station
Pee Fifth avanoo

pin rltaWtjf Wfth avanoor
Mr Dignity stalked right on with-

out a word Another knight of the
whip charged down upon him

Sal Denis Sal Daniel way
for Say Orals

No response from th traveler and
not a muscle moving In face Then
there was a rush of halt a down

Kerrldg sir korridgeT Wanter
kerrldgrW-

aldortAstorler Take a kerridge
for the WaWorK

Holland House sir
Hoffman House T Hottmun
Broadway Central Right on

Broadway Ere you are kerrldge

The traveler Toothed up like a ten
pin among vinegar cruets and with
face aa placid a a pan of milk
calmly and silently moving away from
the crowd of hawks who looked after
him with something like amassment
when a sudden thought seemed to
strike of the knights of the whip
who ran after the portly gentleman
and selling traveling bag cried

Deaf an dumb asylum sir Ooln
right up This was too much Dig-
nity relaxed Into a cherubic smile and
the witty hackman had the honor and
profit of driving Thomas B Reed ex
Speaker of ot representat-
ives to his home

It Ton towjor lift lomise OareltM-
tBrlfbU

ARMLESS MAIL CARRIER-

Mr John Foy of MIddletown N J
Is a RemarCftJIe Man

Mr fox i mail carrier at Mid
dletown N J a place held sine
h lost his arms is a mill acctdwit U
years ago hook fuUnaH to
the stumps of hltaiin and with

can do much a pod many mm
who have w their arm and
hands

Mr Pox is obamplon fisherman
f Mlddletown MM can bait own

hook and cut UK with skill of
an expert H also a small
patch of ground Adjoining
for garden Dan
a horse to gl holding
plough in poiitUW with a rope thrown
over hi hool mjMi l guiding

by the ho BM IT Is also an
accurate snot
bird or rabbit
lie his
with a bucksaw
without the
cider press

to bring a
with a

of firewood
ooostrucUd

a large
Oft out part

bored the for ttM and fitted
the various parts toMber without
least difficulty Uji II MOW 71 of
age

Speaking of how i get along th
old man said

ihout his lt W to Every
time I row or plough I find
a better way to 0 W d it continuaUr
grows easier ta fHKl
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BARCLAY
Pure Old Rye Whiskey

f1 pr quart M omt pint
All goods dlivra

Petit by

TOBIAS BUSH
Pole Dlitrtlilitor

m Seitnlh t M W WMtfngion

Ernest R Humphrey

Banker and Broken

Stocks Grain OoUou Rnd Pro

1329 F st N W

MAIN 1818 aiilMBO-

CurrMpondwU J L IBii t Oo

80 Broadway N w Ynk-

I M Beak Oh Alloy

STOCK BROKERS

Washington Loan and fruit Huiallnjc-

Titeplioite main 108-

8CON8OLIDATKD BXCHANQK UON
NIOTION-

Frtotionnl Lola a Specially

We have built up the largest
loan Inidinuss in Wiishington

result of oourteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among ourpatronu If you are
in need of ready cash BOO UB

AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 F Street N W

You eau liorow from
No security re

Your credit
1 Private Kooms BimlnsM
Confidential Olfioe Hours 8 a in to

in 2

Geo D Horning
KAOIU 10 Cen rnl Hunting Ninth Street

and

AND W r N FURNITURE AND PIANOS

V lew sand on th diyyu apply
v0 g tb wudy-

iiTi plan which makes the
f ui ur ISM than

r n v awl allows to
JM il uii ny desire

from one to month It
you huxuiiloon with some other com-
pany we will pay it oil and
more money desired Rates cheer

Riven no oont to you unlawi
loan and get rates Front
room first
National Mortgage Loan Oo

OK 1 at N W

John F Donohoe Son

Real Estate
Loans and Insurance

NOYAItV VU1ILIO
419 Capitol St Washington D 0

Property In
Eastern I

Specialty
RENTING Tel call Knit 84

One of the PeAt ttUvHnttf ot
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Hotel Golden
AMBMOAN AiD BVROFRAH PLAN

The Only Thoroughly Equipped Theatrical
Mouse In City

Item 100 day up
BILLY GOLDEN Propr

Eighth and E street N W Waihlnf ten D C

Try a drink of our tea teat whiskey U t In oily
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I
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CONTRACTORS NOTICE
V are hwnlriiiartera for supplies in this line Railroad

Barrows Mortar Imperial Iron Dooms Road
Plows mid for heavy and excavating
purposes Water Tanks und Barrels Dirt Wneona acid
Carts full line of Harness It would bo well for con
tractors in this line boforo buying olaowhorc to our
prices We also carry in Lawn Mowora Lawn
Rollers Gnrden hose nnd Tools Plows repaired tend
coatings furniilietl for all Plow

P MANN CO 207 7th St
Opposite Center Market

Perpetual Account BooksS-

ave MONEY LABOR TIME

and SPACE

Full information from

Used by Banks Insur-
ance Companies and Mer-
cantile Houses Whole
sale and Retail in place of
Ledgers Stock Books etc

R P ANDREWS CO
627 La Ave N W Washington D C

About Your

SUMMER HOME

Somerset Beach

Washingtons Favorite Residence and

Pleasure Resort

We invite your attention to the fol-

lowing advantage of the Beach an
excursion and cottage resort Easy
distance from the miles
Fine salt water bathing healthy loca-

tion excellent shade for excursionists
Good fishing and crabbing HjgJi
elevation of building sites Cheap

of fare Low prices of Lots
and Lumber

SOMERSET BA
is opposite Maryland Point on the
widest stretch of the grand Potomac
The Company has built the finest
wharf on the river

boats connect with Washington Kxcuriiou rates
nearly as At home and

the oat of to a minimum Lot sold on
easy monthly and money famished for bnilding
purposes at oompnnya

E S RANDALL President
CHESTER HOWE Secretary

623 F Street Nv W
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